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ARTS IN SCHOOLS/ARTS EDUCATORS RESOURCE
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

www.citypa.ca/en/parks‐recreation‐and‐culture/arts‐centre.aspx
The City of Prince Albert Prince Albert Arts Centre has several opportunities for schools such as
Screen Printing, Pottery and more. Check out the Arts Centre Rates & Fees document for more
information. The seasonal program guide contains all of the programs currently offered at the
Arts Centre. The Public Art Partnership Stimulus Fund is a matched grant of the City of Prince
Albert’s that supports public art projects in the community. Call the Arts Centre at 306‐953‐
4811.
The City of Prince Albert with the Prince Albert Arts Board developed Artist Payment Guidelines
for Artists and Event Organizers to educate and encourage proper compensation to Artists.

www.earc.ca
The E.A. Rawlinson Centre for the Arts offers matinee shows targeted to schools. Check out the
website or call 306‐765‐1270.

www.mannartgallery.ca
School Outreach
In‐school, curriculum‐based art projects that provide unique opportunities for students and
professional development opportunities for teachers.
About iMAGine Arts Education Program
The iMAGine Arts Education Program offers exhibition tours, drop‐in art activities, professional
development opportunities, and more. We operate with the belief that all individuals can enjoy
and learn from visual art, regardless of age, ability, mobility, and financial situation. All
upcoming programs will be listed on this page.
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Book a Tour
We offer a 90 minute program:
Exhibition Tour (30 minutes)
Studio Project (60 minutes)
This time‐frame is flexible. School programs contain a minimum of 3‐5 curriculum connections
for Art, Language Arts, Science, and Social Studies. Tours can be tailored to each groups needs.
Children's Art Camps
Half and full day camps providing educational and entertaining art‐making activities for children
aged 6 ‐ 12. Camps run during school breaks and in summer (7 weeks per year).
______________________________________________________________________________

https://princealbertlibrary.ca/
Call ahead and book a personalized tour of the John M. Cuelenaere Public Library for you and
your class, which also includes the Grace Campbell Art Gallery. You may also take your own
self‐guided tour at your convenience.
Additionally, educators can book the library's Mahon Auditorium for a private movie screening.
For details and contact information please call (306) 763‐8496 or visit our website.
______________________________________________________________________________

www.historypa.com
Please contact our Museum Educator for information on our teacher resources.
Prince Albert Historical Society members and staff have researched many topics over the years
that may be useful to teachers and instructors. A selection of resources is listed below. If a
topic is not listed, contact the Society's office to check if there may be resources are available.
 Story Maps: The story maps are available online. Story maps include: (1) LaColle Falls
and (2) Prince Albert History. Each story map is told using a timeline, pictures and
accompanying text.
 Suitcase Kits: Topics are (1) Metis and (2) World Wars. Each suitcase contains
information and artefacts related to the topic.
 Archival Photo CDs: Each CD contains photos and accompanying text. Topics include
agriculture, First Nations and business / commerce.
Tours
School tours (in person or virtual) are available throughout the year for all our
museums. School group admission fees apply. Tours can be customized to a specific topic on
request.
Call the Prince Albert Historical Society Museum Educator at 306‐764‐2992 or email:
museumeduactor@historypa.com.
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_____________________________________________________________________________

https://www.princealbertarts.ca/helen‐ferris
Prince Albert Arts Board ‐ Helen Ferris Memorial Fund
This grant provides an applicant between the ages of 5 and 30 the opportunity to further
develop their artistic practice in the areas of visual arts, creative arts, media arts, music, drama,
dance, and literature. Grant is to a maximum of $500. Submissions accepted year round.
______________________________________________________________________________

www.lakelanddistrict.ca
The Lakeland District Community Consultants are available to meet with your community,
board, volunteers and/or recreation staff to discuss local sport, culture and recreation issues;
identify local needs; assist in creating strategies to address community needs; assist in planning
and program development. Call LDSCR at 306‐953‐1623.
______________________________________________________________________________

www.creativekids.ca
Creative Kids is a charitable program that funds Saskatchewan children who want to take music
or dance lessons, learn to paint or act, speak a family language, explore different cultures, find
out about their heritage, study dinosaur bones, or join a number of other creative pursuits in
their community. Creative Kids funds arts, heritage, multicultural and Aboriginal activities for
families facing financial barriers. For more information about Creative Kids in our district, visit
the Lakeland District for Sport, Culture and Recreation website at
http://www.lakelanddistrict.ca/funding/creative‐kids. There are typically three deadlines a year
in Spring (for summer programs), August (for Fall programs) and December (for January –June
programs). The next Creative Kids deadline is December 3.
______________________________________________________________________________
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www.saskartsboard.ca/
Artist in Schools
Artists in Schools offers schools a chance to enhance arts‐related activities that are linked to
educational outcomes through partnerships with professional artists. The aim of the program is
to expand access to meaningful artistic activities, increase student engagement in learning,
cultivate cross‐disciplinary learning skills and attitudes, and foster a lifelong interest in the arts.
Artists in Schools ‐‐ Development provides small amounts of funding to schools or professional
artists to build relationships with potential partners, develop projects or residencies, and/or
research school or community needs.
Artists in Schools ‐‐ Projects funding assists schools to design an inquiry based project by
contracting a professional Saskatchewan artist working in any art form to collaboratively
engage in arts activities that are linked to educational outcomes in any curriculum K‐12.
Applications will be accepted in English and French.
Artists in Schools ‐‐ Residencies funding assists schools to host an artist in residence project by
contracting a professional Saskatchewan artist working in any art form to collaboratively
engage in arts activities that are linked to educational outcomes.
Application closing dates:
 Development: March 10, June 10, September 10, December 10
 Projects: May 1 and November 1
 Residencies: May 1
Live Arts Saskatchewan
Teachers’ sign up for grade‐specific programs then professional artists connect simultaneously
with teachers and students in multiple schools across the province for a LIVE experience with
arts education, including visual arts, drama, music and dance. Information about the grade
level, arts strand, guest artist, date and time and program guides are listed on the LIVE Arts
website.
Ask Artists Learning Program
Ask Artists is a new inquiry‐based learning program for teachers and students. Each episode is
an in‐depth and intimate journey with a Saskatchewan artist. Artists share candid moments and
show students that artists are real people with skills, successes, failures and dreams.
Each artist also provides instruction on a project inspired by the Grades 5 to 9 Arts Education
Goals and Summarized Outcomes from the Saskatchewan Ministry of Education.
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On top of providing students with artistic skills ranging from storytelling to vocal performance,
artists cover a variety of social topics such as racism, personal identity, embracing failure and
breaking stereotypes. All artists live and work in Saskatchewan and are filmed at venues around
Saskatoon.
Artists featured are: Crispi Lord, Peace Akintade, Carole Epp, Grahame Kent & Danielle Roy,
Lancelot Knight and Mitchell Larsen.
Artists cover a wide spectrum of personalities, backgrounds, and artistic mediums. These
include Indigenous, newcomer, refugee, queer, neuordivergent, male, female, non‐binary, ages
19 to 40+, theatre, puppetry, sculpture, spoken word, music and dance.
If you know a Grade 5 to 9 teacher, send them to the Ask Artists website to learn more about
this exciting program.

www.culturalexchange.ca/
Workshop Tour
The tour assembles a group of working artists, sending them out for full days of giving
workshops in their fields. With the Workshop Tour, the Saskatchewan Cultural Exchange strives
to nurture independent thinking, the imagination, respect for one another, and enthusiasm for
life in students through balanced programs integrating multiple forms of artistic activity.
Workshops are specifically tailored for any age group from elementary to high school. The
program has long been referenced by artists who have chosen their profession in part due to
early interaction with the Workshop Tour. The tour continues with the goal of encouraging the
next generation of independent and creative thinkers.
The Saskatchewan Cultural Exchange is excited to share the Workshop Tour with as many
Saskatchewan communities as possible each fall. If you’re part of a school interested in booking
the Workshop Tour, an artist curious about participating in future tours, or simply want more
information on the program, please get in touch by emailing our Provincial Outreach Manager
Rowan Pantel at outreach@culturalexchange.ca.
Presenters Network
https://culturalexchange.ca/news/presenters‐network
______________________________________________________________________________
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www.osac.ca
Performing Arts in Schools
Annually, Saskatchewan students, many of whom live in rural areas, enjoy music, dance,
drumming, mime, theatre, magic, storytelling, and circus arts performances.
Each fall and spring, professional performing artists from Saskatchewan, Canada and beyond,
are selected to tour for their artistic excellence and special ability to interact with and relate to
student audiences. Study guides, with suggestions for pre‐and post‐concert discussion and
activities, are sent to schools before each tour. Block booking helps to lower the fee and
performance because travel expenses are amortized over two or three weeks. School centres
pay a $30 annual associate member fee when they book, and a $10 fee is added to the price of
each concert.
Booking Performances
Brochure, booking information and study guides for Spring 2022 tours for Hip Hop Hoop
Dance (SK), K‐12, Flyin’ Bob (AB), K‐12 and Green Thumb Theatre: The Code (BC), Grades 8‐12
are now available by clicking on the links below. Deadline to book is Friday, December 3,
2021. OSAC is cautiously optimistic that in‐person performances will be scheduled.
______________________________________________________________________________

